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HUBBELL POWER SYSTEMS, INC. LAUNCHES ROCK-IT™, A NEW INNOVATIVE HELICAL LEAD 
SECTION TO PENETRATE ROCKY OR HIGH BLOW COUNT SOIL MATERIAL. 

 

March 29, 2016 (Centralia, MO) – Hubbell Power Systems, Inc., revealed the new ROCK-IT™ lead 

section to exclusive CAN members at the CHANCE Alliance Network Conference in Orlando, Florida.  This 

single carbide, patent pending design was developed after site testing to provide an economical, yet proven 

solution to reach load-bearing depths in high blow count material.  

 

The first test site for the installation was in Superior, Colorado due to known difficult installations 

with tough claystone.  DRS Engineering Contractors performed the tests with samples of SS150 and 

SS175 ROCK-IT anchors and standard SS175 lead sections.  Significant spinning took place with the 

standard SS175 anchor at the beginning and at reaching a hard lense at 11ft.  The SS175 ROCK-IT anchor 

remained closer to the ideal penetration rate of 3 inches per revolution while going much deeper.  "The 

ROCK-IT lead definitely helped us to penetrate the thin, hard sandstone lense encountered at 11 feet. In 

discussing the test results with my installers, we believe the ROCK-IT would be our standard lead section.", 

claims Michael Kerker, P.E. from DRS. 

 

The second test site was in Ontario, Canada focused on areas with glacial till.  EBS Geostructural 

performed the tests using SS200 and SS225.  Similar to the Colorado testing, EBS found the ROCK-IT 

anchors installed quicker and more smoothly than the standard SS200 and SS225 lead sections.   These 

tests confirmed a better penetration rate overall with the ROCK-IT leads when compared to the standard 

square shaft anchors.  According to Dino Vito, M.A. Sc., P.Eng., President of EBS  “The ROCK-IT 

performed so well, I recommend the technology should be standard on all lead sections”. 

 

This innovative anchoring solution provides a wear resistant offset carbide tip to allow improved 

penetration and reduced installation time. The combination allows our customers to save time, money and 

ensures better pile performance creating a better alternative when working with high blow count soils. 

 

Hubbell Power Systems (HPS) manufacturers a wide variety of transmission, distribution, 

substation, OEM and telecommunications products used by utilities. In addition, HPS products are used in 

the civil construction, transportation, gas and water industries. Products include construction and switching 

products, tools, insulators, arresters, pole line hardware, cable accessories, test equipment, transformer 

bushings and polymer precast enclosures and equipment pads. 
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